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U.S. Senator Obama extols

virtues of community colleges

'                                                            Some 1,100 students, faculty, staff, state officials, and community
members gave U.S. Senator Barack Obama and Illinois State Senate
President Emil Jones, Jr. a rousing Moraine Valley welcome to campus

 .,                                                    on Feb. 18 and then heard the two legislators stress the importance of
earning a college education.

 *1  1 '.
1 "Education is critical," Senator Jones told the crowd gathered in the

, gymnasium. Senator Obama also touched on the role of community
                       colleges. "Community colleges play an important role in helping peo-

pie transition between careers by providing the retooling they need to

--.-_     -_ » I-- - I--     233 jnhr  eyt   au men ob d  gl  nees   gvo ZaM  e51 
nent job."1\

i
Obama stressed the important role that all people, no matter their

--..    ,                background,  play in building a strong society that helps everyone
whatever their situation may be. "We live in a society where a whole
bunch of folks are around from all places and walks of life. We need to
value everybody's history and recognize ourselves in each other."

He also urged the students to achieve their true potential, but "you
won't achieve true potential unless you participate in something larger

than yourself. You owe it to yourself to do so. Internalize excellence."

Obama and Jones served as the keynote speakers for the college's cel-
ebration of Black History Month at the invitation of the Alliance of

U.S Senator Barack Obama served as keynote speaker for Moraine African-American Students.
Valley's Black History Month celebration

New campus services building nears start The wait is nearly over for construction to
begin on the new $3.9 million campus ser-
vices building, which will replace the last two

F t'• 1:.,    : 4 :f.MiA "temporary" buildings constructed more than* ./&62
30 years ago. The new facilities will house...9,

Campus Operations, the Police Department,

Shipping and Receiving, and Mail Services.
The college officially launched construction
with a groundbreaking ceremony in March ot

11                                                                                                                                                                                            the site, which is on the west side of the cam·
pus. The  project  is  expected to take  a year to

complete.
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Library gets  extreme makeover" Construction began in May 2004 on the first of three phases. The first

Moraire Valley has completed a $1.1 million renovation of its 35-year-
phase focused on renovation of the first floor. The second phase

old library that included physical remodeling as well as improvements
involved remodeling the north section of the second floor, while the

to Its operations and services. Renovation included new Instructional
third phase concentrated on the south section, including the main

classrooms, incorporating state-of-the-art PCs with flat-screen moni-
entrance. During each phase of construction, staff and services were

tors; a coffee bar,an expanded lounge area, three new group-study
relocated as needed. Full library services were provided during the pro-
iect's duration. The renovation was completed and ready for student

rooms; and new library staff work areas.
use Jan. 18, when the spring semester started.

The project was a collaborative effort among the college's Library and
"TIle response from students, faculty and staff has been overwhelm-

Campus Operations staff, Joseph Construction. the Illinois Capital

Development Board, and Legat Architects. Funding came through the
ingly positive. Some students have commented that this new library

college and the State of Illinois.
will make them study more," said Sylvia jenkins, dean of Academic

Development and Learning Resources. "Ifthal happens, I feel thal we
have met our goal to create an environment that is conducive 10

learning and welcoming for students, faculty and staff."

,

9 1.1. Goodwill ambassador Harriet Fulbright visits

·6                               Moraine ValleyI *™.      :1  .

1, '1 Harriet Mayor Fulbright, wife of the late U.S. Senator J. William

i #- illi110
Fulbright, visited Moraine Valley in February to talk about the vision
they shared for an educational and cultural exchange throughout the

  '·    '                             ·                    world. Mrs. Fulbright continues their commitment to finding peaceful

1    #Ullil Zfli solutions to conflicts throughoutthe world. Her visit was a stop on her
international touring schedule on a variety of subjects relating to her
and Senator Fulbright's work. Moraine Valley was the only educa-

1
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tional institution she visited while in the Chicago area.
f                                 »

Addressing an audience of Moraine Valley faculty, staff and students:
community leaders, international education specialists, international

Fulbright graduate students; a national Fulbright board member; and
the president of the Fulbright Chicago chapter, Mrs. Fulbright dis-
cussed her late husband's background, upbringing and career as well

..1 as his ambitions, desires and concerns for foreign policy worldwide.
"1 1\ r i .- 1r-, She also explored their dedication to examining methods and

approaches to peace in a world fraught with conflict and tension. "The
·

'                                                 importance of an international education exchange cannot go unno-1, L      ,                                                                                          ticed," Fulbright said. "Education of all citizens is the cornerstone to

IL.
1 democracy."



Diversity team to implement strategic prior/ty
initiatives
Guided by the vision statement that Moraine Valley "will be a world.
class, learning-centered college where diversity and inclusion are
essential to the way we achieve our mission," the

college's Diversity                                                                   ' -Team is developing plans to implement seven recommendations:                                               .  , ,1
iii

• Effect a culture change to make the organization more open to,                                            · 1
lit

aware of, and respectful of the differences in people.                                                                                                                 f d

• Ensure that the co)lege provides a welcoming

environment for                                                

Iry:

everyone in the community we service.

• Build and support a solid infrastructure for diversity and influence
attitudes and behaviors of the college community. .-

• Integrate intercultural perspectives into the curriculum.
Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley receives the 2005 INational Council for Marketing

• Implement a comprehensive college-wide recruitment strategy to and Public Relations Pacesetter Award from Rich Pokrass, council
attract, hire, and retain diverse employees. president, during the organization's national conference March 14

· Develop a comprehensive  program  to  hire,  train, and inform in Minneapolis.

faculty, staff, and students who can serve as effective role models
to ensure student success. President named NCMPR National

• Establish a formal program for faculty and students who have par- Pacesetter of Year
ticipated in intercultural experiences to share their learning with the Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley, college president, was selected as the 2005
college community. Pacesetter of the Year by the National Council for Marketing and Public

"These recommendations do not mean we are starting from square
Relations.  He was recognized March  14 at the NCMPR's national con-

one in regard to initiatives," said Andrew Duren, vice president of ference in Minneapolis. In announcing his selection, Becky Olson,

Administrative Services and College Facilities. "We are building on executive director of the organization, said, "It is our privilege to rec-
what we already do so that it becomes ingrained in the way we oper- ognize your exemplary leadership in community college marketing and

ate as a premier community college." public relations at Moraine Valley Community College." The Pacesetter
of the Year Award recognizes a community college chief executive

How the college goes about its task, according to Duren, can be found officer who has demonstrated special leadership and support in col-
in what diversity and inclusion mean to Moraine Valley: "Acknowl-

lege communications and marketing. Last October Dr. Crawley
edging, understanding, appreciating, embracing, and integrating indi- received NCMPR's 2004 Regional Pacesetter of the Year for District 3,
vidual differences and similarities by deliberately fostering a climate of which includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and
respect that affirms the value and contributions of each individual on

Ontario, Canada. He was selected for the national award from among
campus." the organization's seven regional Pacesetters. Dr. Crawley also was

named chairman of the Federal Relations Committee of the Illinois

Moraine Valley honored with state Community College Presidents' Council for 2004-05.
innovation award
An initiative that applies Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley's "Eight Expectations" Names in the News
for professionalism of all employees into human resources practices   Jim Greer, professor and program coordinator of
resulted in Moraine Valley receiving an innovation award from the i Welding, serves this year as president of the
Illinois Council of Community College Administrators. The 2004        50,000-member American Welding Society (AWS)
Innovation Award was presented to the college last November at the        He will hold the office until May 31. He is a three-
council's annual conference in Chicago.      term AWS vice president, a 30-year veteran of the

"Operationalizing Core Values and Eight Expectations into Human welding industry, and winner of the AWS District

Resources Practices" is a program that incorporates specific behaviors Meritorious Award, the Howard Atkins District

all employees should exhibit every day. Among the practices the Educator Award, and the District CWI of the Year

Human Resources Department developed was an interview card for all Award. In addition, Greer, who has taught at
managers to use in the hiring process, inclusion of the expectations in Moraine Valley for 28 years, has presented various

the employee performance evaluation and integration of them in the papers on welding and education nationally and

college's staff development program. internationally.

Eddywayne Messmer, retired associate professor
,€.. of Aircraft Inspection/Nondestructive Evaluation, is2

(e. the recipient of the American Society for
  Nondestructive Testing (ASNT) 2004 Mentoring

»  .       '              Award.  He has been a member of ASNT since 1990.
'

Messmer served as vice chair of membership for
the Chicago Section from 2003 to 2004 and as
chair of the Section from 2000 to 2003.
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1 Enrollment this spring Is at an all-time high 17,429, eclipsing the old1 '41  , tym- - Ilr mi .r

1
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= 14,/1. le record of 17,386 students this past fall. The enrollment also is a record
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credit hours with 138,566 hours. Spring enrollment has increased 30

b '1: ' . percent over the past five years. Moraine Valley is the second largest'

1                t 10/ of the state's 48 community colleges.D.' 5
1 Students enrolled in college transfer courses make up 49 percent of

9               L' the enrollment this spring while career program students account for

37 percent Sixty-two percent of the students are enrolled part-time.
. ...I --..=-

Fifty-eight percent of the students are women, and the average age isi -
28 years old. Eighty-three percent of the students live within the col-

lege district, although there Is a 7 percent increase in the number of

Moraine Valley Community College and Saint Xavier University officials out-of-district students attending Moralne Valley this spring compared

formally signed 02+2 program agreement for students to earn a to spring 2004. Some 2,569 (16 percent) students reside outside the
teaching certificate in early childhood education or elementary educo- district.

tion.  In front are Dr. Vernon 0. Crawley, president of Moraine Valley,
and Dr. Judith Dwyer, president of Saint Xavier. In back from left ore
Moraine Valley's Dr. Judith Marwick, assistant vice president for
Academic Programs; Jill Bier, transfer information specialist and -I

M. V I
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Tolson,  assistant  dean  of the  education school,  Richord  Venneri, asso -'date vice president of Academic Affairs; and Mary-Kay Sansone, direc . I +
tor of Teacher Education. Not pictured are Dr. Margaret Lehner, rri
Moraine Valley professor; Dr. Tina Stovall, dean of Counseling. Advising           -: 
and Multicultural Student Affairs. and  Eileen  Donnelly, admissions                       Ds  1
counselor and transfer

coordinator at Saint Xavier                                            21 
19..'........-.......-.........   -..--

Moraine Valley, Saint Xavier create far-reaching IM..3

plan to develop teachers
1111'111

Moraine Valley and Saint Xavier University have developed the 2 + 2            :         i  i'.. . .          /        1  .4 f
Program, which will strengthen the ranks of new teachers for the .7 .Q .. I A ./4<          11 3southwest suburbs. The program covers all courses in elementary or

T    2         0 0\       'r- 1,2             '
,-

early childhood education in teacher education programs. Students
. 4  j. 0 1/:. 4 4/ Al

can fulfill the requirements of the first two years of their associate's

degree at Moraine Valley and then transfer to Saint Xavier to complete
all requirements for teacher certification and the Bachelor of Science 1 I                .  & ,   H 1  3 '\,I.Fi /1 7        611' * .. ,I  / ,     ..  , 1
degree in either elementary education or early childhood education.

f                 1  12.,J·       lyll                r.                           , Additionally. students who successfully complete all requirements of
, 3-i':11=,-3 Af »

f

this program will be assured of graduation in four years.

"Never before have a community callege and a four-year university
,' &     &· Ti 2  -5.   15.9 6 6 3  1       1 1- 't

t
partnered in teacher education and certification to this degree in f//  rh.:I,t»-, 1.  3 - 1:/14---     7-' .._  ''t
Illinois," said Dr. Judith A. Dwyer, president of Saint Xavier. Added

J.-72.:--  - 2-:.-0-Z-------.  .. 1. : F.  - ...5Dr. Margaret Lehner, Moraine Valley professor, "It is a one-of-a-kind
agreement. We're so proud to be able to provide this type of quality ..,
education to our community. There is a demand for teachers in the -1

southwest suburbs that will continue for many years. Saint Xavier and

Moraine Valley are ahead of the curve in meeting this demand."



Moraine Valley among top fastest growing

community colleges in U.S.
Moraine Valley's enrollment growth continues to place the college

among the top fastest growing community colleges In the nation. The

college is 12th among 186 two-year, public institutions that fit the
 ' largest-enrollment category-more than 10,000 credit students,

according to a special report in the Dec. 6 issue of Communi* College
Week The ranking was based on an enrollment comparison of fall
2002 with fa112003. Moraine Valley grew by 9 percent in fa112003 com-

pared with fa112002.

The special report was compiled by Dr. Victor M.H. Borden, associate
vice chancellor for Information Management and Institutional
Research at Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis. The                                                                            i
report analyzed   1,121   of the nation's public, two-year institutions

Momine Valley's  College Bowl champions from left, front row, are
divided into four enrollment categories.

Laura Weaver, co-captain; Ted Powers, coach; and Pam Karpiel.
In back row, from left are Drew Stewart Robert Czarnecki; Matt Hopf,
co-captain; and David Faulkner.

'4#PI -it  1
Moraine Valley wins region, conference
College Bowl

bi I.-r.--I----„r- , / Moraine Valley's College Bowl team captured the Fa1120(MI and Spring- .ti 1,/.'-1

1
IIi ,

 *.,
2005 Southwest Region, and the 2004 Skyway Conference ohampi-

.                              onships. College Bowl competition challenges teams to answer ques-
'·                   lions in a format similar to the television program Jeopardy. The

Cyclones defeated Prairie State College and Joliet Junior College to win

i
the region titles and outscored seven foes to win the college's first con-

'... ference title. Two Cyclones also were named to the all-conference

1 / 2.f0
-

team. "This team is smart, and they have fun working together. l aclu-

..Wis:'., ally can't wait until practice time. They are that fun to work with," said
Coach Ted Powers. "When this team has a bad round--even in pre                I

Faculty collaboration helps students tic»they get very determined and take it up a notch.»                                              i

and teachers alike
Richard Lap]dus, 30 Animation, Mechanical Design, and Drafting/CAD

instructor, and Keith Nabb, Mathematics instructor, combined their taI. I 1 ,              .4               R       I

ents to bring life to traditional "textbook" calculus, The results have
been a win-win for students and the two faculty members.

Many of the topics specific to calculus are too difficult to visualize                                                                        e,
and/or demonstrate in class. Thus, the pair decided to develop anima-
tions that could serve this purpose. Ideas for explanatory animations

included the disc method, the path of a cycloid, understanding the def-
inition of an ellipse, and calculating area in polar coordinates, as well
as some others.

"It was great because 1 have some animations to show my
class, and                                   E .4

Rick has had an opportunity to 'advertise' his software to the public,"
Nabb said. "The reaction from my students has been very positive.
Students have said the animation has served a great purpose in clari- Automotive Technology students take second

fying difficult concepts or illustrating something impossible to visual- in competition                                                              1
ize through conventional teaching methods. Bringing this type of Six Moraine Valley automotive students brought home second-place
visual learning to a sometimes static topic brought a spark to the honors from the fifth annual Chi-Town Pit Crew Competition, a contest

classroom, and it deepened students' understanding of how and why of engine rebuilding skills at the World of Wheels show in Chicago.
we study calculus." Previous teams finished fifth in 2003 and third in 2004.

The benefits from such an agreement extend into the animation side as Moraine Valley, Illinois Central College, Joliet Junior College, Lincoln

well. By providing the software and programming to help explain Tech, Morton College, Parkland College, Truman College, Universal
abstract concepts or ideas, Lapidus has the opportunity to showcase Tech, and Waubonsee Community College competed in the
the applications of animation technology and generate interest in the college/technical school division. This year's competition consisted of

Animation Program. "The Iypes of visualizations that these animations tearing down and reassembling a Ford 2.5-liter double overhead cam

can provide are not just limited to mathematical concepts," he said. V6 engine. Teams were judged on the accuracy of the rebuild, proper
"We can cater the programming to any subiect that would benefit from use of tools and safe work methods.
a visual explanation."

1
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